
Coughlin to
SYRACUSE, N.Y. - Eastern

Producers Cooperative
President, Stanley Korona, an-

President Korona announced
that following the luncheon
program on October 6, Edward T.
Coughlin, Director of the Dairy
Division of the USDA will address
the group.Korona also said David
Call, Dean of the College of
Agriculture at Cornell University
will address the organization
following the banquet meeting.
Both these are important leaders
for agriculture in particular,
Korona said.

nounced the “60th Anniversary
Annual Meeting” of the dairy
organizationwill be heldOctober 6,
in Syracuse, New York.

Although already one of the
oldest dairy cooperatives in the
Northeast, the Annual Meeting
theme “Aggressive Today...for a
Stronger Tomorrow” highlights
the organization’s vision for the
future.

More than 600 eastern members
Coughlin recently was named

Director of the Dairy Division of
the USDA. This dairy branch of the
Agricultural Marketing Service is
responsible for administration of
the 49 Federal Milk Marketing
Orders throughout the United
States. The Division provides
statistical and market information
on milk and dairy products,
carries out grading and inspection
for dairy plants and products
throughout the nation. In his new
position, Coughlin replaced Herb
Forest who recently retired after
48 years with the USDA.

Coughlin has been involved with
dairy marketing and regulatory
matters since 1959 when he began
work for the Boston Market Ad-
ministrator. After fiveyears in this
role, he moved to Washington,

and officials of Eastern local
organizations throughout New
York, Pennsylvania, Vermont and
Delaware wUI gather for the An-
nual Meeting and banquet at the
Hotel Syracuse in Syracuse, New
York.

Michael Donovan, General
Manager of Eastern, said “the
theme for this Annual Meeting is

appropriate one. We have been
in improving

marketing operations and
financial management, and the
results of those actions are ap-
parenttoday. I expect this to be an
exciting and informative meeting
for the members and guests of
Eastern Milk Producers
Cooperative.”

"GO"POWER™™

♦tf/ff SAVINGS on fUEL
SAME'S air-cooled direct-injection diesel en-
gines operate at higher temp, to wring max-
imum power from every drop of fuel. Their
superiority in fuel efficiency has been proven
in competitive field demonstrations, in official
tests*, and especially by farmers in everyday
working conditions. On-the-farm fuel savings
of up to 40% are commonly reported.

*B!G SAVINGS thru BETTER TRACTION
SAME'S unique integral 4WD system and
weight distribution make SAME perform as a
balanced 4WO unit . . not as a 2WD with
optional add-on power to front wheels SAME
4WD outworks 2WD in dry, soft or wet soils.
More "go"-power, not ’‘slip"-power. 4WD in
creases drawbar power for t5% to 24% more
acres worked per hour on the same amount
of fuel.
BIG SA V/A/GS in tires, tune and fuel.

‘Details on reouest
The higher fuel prices go ■ the greater the
advantages of owning a SAME'

*B/G SAVINGS an MAINTENANCE COSTS
SAME diesel engines are famous for depend-
able, trouble-free service .

. a result of
unexcelled engineering and quality control in
manufacture. Ease of service, long-life inter-
changeable parts and elimination of liquid-
cooling equipment slashes maintenance costs
and down-time . . keeps SAME on the fob

[

*BIG SAVINGS on INITIAL COST
SAME includes many, many features as stan-
dard that are extra cost options (if available)
on other makes. This, plus our excellent
dealer back up and warranty, are additional
reasons why farmers by the hundreds are
switching and saving big with SAME
•25 models »35t0 160engine h.p. •4WD and 2WD

2.,_ /<innn L. C..11 UU4.>« N*>i on pprtsand l»bor on the whole machine,excepi (or non Same pi
yr./ JOUU nr. run warraniy wh.ch carry the.rmfr S guarantee (Ask for full details 1

Don't spin your wheels but come in soon for full details on these BIG SAME SA VfNGS.

—SPECIAL FINANCING—-
-13.5% Up To 5 Yrs.

Depending On Model

Call For SPECIAL CASH PRICES
LONG TERM LEASING

AVAILABLE THROUGH: Affp-ILssa^ FINANCING
AVAILABLE

HEISEY FARM EQUIPMENT, INC.
Sales. Service and Parts

• Leyland & Same Tractors • Taylorway-Dunham • New Idea
• GT Dryers • Landoll • Dion

RDI , Box 2294, Jonestown, PA 17038 Phone 717-865-4526
Located Vz Mile South of Fredericksburg'O&fit. 343 in Shirksviile

Business Hours; 7 A.M. to 5 P.M. Daily; Sat tiff Noon, Evenings by Appt

address Eastern meeting
D.C., where he served as Chief of
Order Operations. In 1979 he was
promotedto deputy of the Division
with responsibility for litigation
and legal compliance. It was from
this deputy position Coughlin
assumed responsibility as Dairy
Division Chief.

In his remarks Coughlin is ex-
pected to discuss the challenges
facing the nation’s dairy industry
in the near future and the very real
possibility of cuts in his dairyprice
support program. He isknown as a
hard-hitting speaker who will zero
in on the production-consumption
unbalance that presently exists in
the milk industry ofthe U.S.

Tested boars

The remarks o! Professor David
Call following the banquet are
expected to be marketedly dif-
ferent from Coughlin’s. As Dean of
the College of Agriculture and Life
Sciences at Cornell, Call is
responsible for many of the most
exciting agriculture-related
research projects underway in
New York State. The College he
administers consists of 18
departments on the Cornell
campus, approximately 460 faculty
members and a total enrollment of
nearly 4,000. Additionally, Call has
administrative responsibility for
the New York State Agricultural

NEWARK, Del. - Twenty-three
boars sold for an average of $338
each at Delaware’s latest tested
boar sale, held earlier this month
at the state fairgrounds in
Harrington.

More than half the animals went
to Delaware buyers. A few also
were sold to producers in
Maryland and Pennsylvania.
Extension livestock specialist
Richard Fowler said he was
pleased with this strong show of
local interest.

The highest selling boar from
this year’s test was a Duroc con-
signed by Edwards and Edwards
of Rich Square, N.C. It was pur-
chased for $7OO by J. Quinton
Johnson ofSalisbury, Md. This was
the highest-indexing boar in the
sale.
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Experiment Station atGeneva. Agricultural Economics. His
Call is a resident of New York teaching career began as an

State, having beenbom andreared Assistant Professor in the
on a farm in Batavia. His un- Department of Agricultural
dergraduate degree was earned at Economics at Michigan State
Cornell University in 1954, and ( University and then back to
following two years of military Cornell as the H.E. Babcock
service he returned to Cornell to Professor of Food Economics in
earn both M.S. and PhD degreesin the Graduate School ofNutrition.

attract Del. buyers
Eleven pens with fourboars each

began the test last spring. Of these,
the top 23 were sold on the basis of
soundness and performance. The
top index was 163.7, indicating
performance 63.7 percent above
the average of boars on test.
Performance data for the 35
animals that completed the trial
include an average daily gain of
2.32 pounds; feed required per
pound of gain, 2.13; and an average
backfatthickness of .72inches.

This was the fifth year for the
trail, which is sponsored by the
Delaware Cooperative Extension
Service and the Delaware Pork
Producers Association. Another
test is planned for next spring
which will be completedwitha sale
early in September 1983.

■SAWDUST DAYS
Now Thru Oct. 2
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056 AVE 20” Bar
Value $707.30 SALE
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REGISTER FOR DOOR PRIZES
Drawing on Oct. 2 - Need not be present to win
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